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大仁科技大學 112學年度第 1學期四技日間部轉學考 

藥學系藥學組/臨床藥學組 

考試試題 

系組：3年級                                        科目:英文 

注 意 

事 項 

一、本試題共 50 題，每題 2 分，共計 100 分。 

二、請依序將答案寫於答案卷，作答時請標明題號。 

三、未答或答錯不計分。 

I. Multiple choice 

1.  A typhoon will strike Hong Kong tomorrow, which will surely affect the arrival of the ship 

carrying our ______. 

A. cargo B. pension C. techniques D. pledges 

2.  Mr. Jackson said he had ______ visited New York City before, so I took time out to show him 

around after the meeting had finished. 

A. never B. soon C. already D. next 

3.  It will take a great deal of ______ to get the project done well. 

A. conclusion B. teamwork C. admission D. memorandum 

4.  The online banking system will be shut down from 2 am to 5 am, when all ______ will be 

suspended. 

A. transactions B. transact C. transactional D. transnationally 

5.  Dale just started his first business, but he hopes to be a ______ like Bill Gates someday. 

A. billionaire B. corridor C. bystander D. skyscraper 

6.  You can't take the afternoon off without getting ______ from your supervisor first. 

A. permit B. permission C. permissive D. permissively 

7.  Our offices are ______, so you and Johnson will have to share one for now. 

A. renovating B. to renovate C. renovates D. being renovated 

8.  Please have your final reports ______ by no later than 5 pm tomorrow. 

A. filing B. files C. to file D. filed 

9.  Only ______ applicants will be contacted following the interview process. 

A. succeed B. success C. successful D. successfully 

10.  Lisa finds Nigel's sexist attitude ______ and refuses to work with him on the team. 

A. offense B. offend C. offensively D. offensive 

11.  ______ matters are Jack's area of expertise, so you should contact him if you have any problems 
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relating to the law. 

A. Legal B. Legally C. Legalize D. Legalization 

12.  Microsoft is one of the few ______ which carries weight in every corner of the globe. 

A. statements B. enterprises C. mortgages D. earnings 

13.  I'm afraid you are not ______ to apply for this position, as you only have two years' experience 

in the industry. 

A. regular B. confident C. qualified D. domestic 

14.  Starting next month, the restaurant will offer low-calorie dishes to ______ health-conscious 

customers. 

A. endorse B. interact C. attract D. rescue 

15.  The office engineer helped me to ______ the latest anti-virus software on my computer. 

A. undergo B. appreciate C. install D. authorize 

16.  Mr. Sykes ______ to cancel tomorrow's meeting. He says he'll call again later to schedule 

another time. 

A. calls B. will call C. was calling D. has called 

17.  Ralph was promoted after he helped the company ______ that big project. 

A. enable B. nominate C. utilize D. secure 

18.  Greg lives ______, so he doesn't have to travel far to work. 

A. generally B. partially C. locally D. numerously 

19.  The plane ran into bad weather, and the severe turbulence caused injury to several passengers 

______. 

A. board B. aboard C. broad D. abroad 

20.  Many workers are anxious about whether their salaries will be reduced after the company 

______ with DGT Corp. 

A. merges B. incurs C. disturbs D. forfeits 

21.  Users highly recommend this laptop model because it is compact, powerful, and ______ priced. 

A. reason B. reasonable C. reasonably D. reasoning 

22.  Please let me know whether you will attend the meeting a few days ______ 

A. evidently B. unanimously C. beforehand D. meanwhile 

23.  Edgar mailed the package a week ago, so it should have arrived at its ______ by now. 

A. corporation B. inflation C. commission D. destination 

24.  Can you help me out with the ______ I have to give to the board this afternoon? 
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A. maximum B. committee C. presentation D. correspondence 

25.  Carmakers are investing heavily ______ hybrid technology as this is the biggest growth area in 

car sales. 

A. on B. at C. in D. for 

26.  Make sure you take regular breaks from typing, ______ you could suffer a wrist injury. 

A. or  B. and  C. and D .while 

27.  The meeting is expected to break the ice and ______ industrial relations, which will mean that 

the workers can end their strike and go back to work. 

A. appoint B. pursue C. analyze D. restore 

28.  These ______ investments are damaging our company; we need to revise our strategy. 

A. profitably B. profit C. profiting D. profitless 

29.  ______ Charles is just 25 years old, he already runs a successful business. 

A. Though B. Since C. For D. Despite 

30.  Our company is about to adopt a new style of meeting, which ______ intranet video 

conferencing technology. 

A. used B. uses C. use D. using 

31.  This deal______ benefits both parties, so I see no reason why it shouldn't go ahead. 

A. cordially B. tentatively C. mutually D. trivially 

32.  How many applications ______ for the clerk position so far? 

A. have been received B. to be received C. can receive D. are receiving 

33.  Those who have been unemployed for more than six months are eligible ______ government 

benefits. 

A. for B. to C. with D. in 

34.  The business tycoon found it hard to raise the ______ to finance his new project. 

A. agency B. quota C. capital D. content 

35.  The accounting department will notify the bank ______ a letter of credit as soon as the last 

shipment is sent. 

A. issue B. issued C. issuing D. to issue 

36.  The president ______ for Tokyo to attend an economic summit next week. 

A. heading B. has headed C. is heading D. headed 

37.  Benson received the ______ last week, but he has yet to complete it. 

A. assign B. assignment C. assignable D. assigning 
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38.  The store clerk ______ me that the repair work on my camera would be completed in three 

days. 

A. insured B. assured C. ensured D. sure 

39.  Mr. Barnes has been very ______ to the company; he has worked there for over 20 years. 

A. loyal B. loyalty C. loyally D. disloyal 

40.  Our employees receive a fortnightly ______ ; in other words, they get paid every two weeks. 

A. workout B. outcome C. downturn D. paycheck 

41.  It's ______ that we will have over one hundred branches around the world by 2012. 

A. estimation B. estimated C. estimate D. estimating 

42.  The conference was supposed ______ at 9:30 am, but was canceled at the last minute. 

A. start B. to start C. starting D. be started 

43.  The net profit of our company went up ______ eight percent in the last fiscal year. 

A. at B. by C. in D. to 

44.  If the secretary manages to find the file, she ______ you a call. 

A. give B. gave C. will give D. would give 

45.  Yesterday, stock markets recorded the biggest one-day fall in value since October 19, 1987, 

______ is known as Black Monday. 

A. whose B. what C. which D. when 

46.  The recent fad of cycling has made bike retailing a ______ business, both abroad and at home. 

A. corporate B. strategic C. lucrative D. reluctant 

47.  One of the staff members ______ a customer came in yesterday to issue a complaint. 

A. say B. says C. is said D. are saying 

48.  A candidate who can speak both Japanese and English will be given priority ______ one who 

can't. 

A. about B. through C. with D. over 

49.  If you would prefer, we can ______ your salary directly into your account. 

A. condense B. subsidize C. deposit D. withdraw 

50.  When you get the parcel, look for the receipt ______ with your order and keep it in case of 

refund. 

A. enclose B. enclosed C. to enclose D. enclosing 

 


